
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 13 Parking Wifi Private pool Jacuzzi Private SPA
Beach Front Garden View Mountain view Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Store Room Gym/Fitness Cinema/tv room

Cycling Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

This wonderful house designed by the renowned architect Valentin de Madariaga, has 6 bedrooms, (13 beds), all with en-suite bathrooms.

The house has a swimming pool (chlorine free, with protective fence if necessary), internet access, satellite TV, air conditioning, children's area and several terraces. Surrounded by a splendid garden and situated
in the heart of the luxury residential area of Sotogrande, it is the ideal house to enjoy the most wonderful holidays with family and friends. The house is accessed through a tropical garden with fountains. The
entrance is an invitation to discover the main living area and the views of the garden and pool. On one side, a modern, fully equipped kitchen. On the other side, the children's flat (could be used as bedrooms) with
a living room, two en-suite bedrooms, with outside showers, and a porch that opens onto a separate garden. The main living room opens onto a TV room on one side (Apple computer, play station Wifi, ...) and on
the other side a beautiful dining room, with a large fireplace and a library. The master bedroom has its own dressing room, a master bathroom, with an outside shower, and a fountain.on the first floor, three
double bedrooms, each with its own bathroom. The master guest bedroom opens onto a terrace with a beautiful view. In the garden is the swimming pool, ideal for exercising, the pool house (with bathroom) and
the pool house (with bathroom). It is the ideal house to enjoy with your family or friends, sunbathing in summer, a good fire in winter, when you come back from a fantastic golf course, and find your dinner
prepared and served.

Transport nearby

Air conditioned

This wonderful house designed by the renowned architect Vale
Spain, Sotogrande

Villa - REF: TGS-A3128



Fully furnished

Fully equipped kitchen

Fireplace

Guest room

Security entrance

Double glazing

Dining room

24 hour security service

Private terrace

Sea view

Internet - Wifi

Fitted wardrobes

Gated community

Garden view

Pool view

Close to the sea/beach

Separate dining room

Excellent condition

Saltwater swimming pool

Close to shops

Close to town

Close to the harbour

Surveillance cameras

Guest apartment
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